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Panama CDC and Panama COC

We are a CDC - COC - maritime certification Maritime Authority paroved assistance company based in the
Republic of Panama. As an authorized entity, our job is to help seamen solve their Maritime documentation
through the Panama Maritime Authority.

Jan. 25, 2010 - PRLog -- Every mariner or official around the world who wishes to apply for a Panama
Marine License (Panama CDC - Panama COC) can apply for it legally through us at a very competitive
price and within a small time frame. This way our clients do not have to travel all the way to Panama if they
hold valid certifications in order to apply for their certain position.  

The way to upgrade a (Panama CDC - Panama COC) license through us is if the applicant does the upgrade
in his/her home country and then sends us a copy of the same via scan e mail. Once we receive this copy,
we verify it and process the application for the specific applicant with the Panama Maritime Authorities.  

Once our clients formalizes a payment, the Panama CDC application is sent with all organized
documentation from a single seamen or a group of seamen. It takes 1 day to receive the applicant´s
temporary CT which is valid 3 months while the permanent documents are issued. Usually the hard copy
license takes from 1 to 3 weeks to be issued. As soon as these documents are received we send all the
documentation via courier. 

Having a Panama Marine License is the best opportunity for graduate marine students to find that first job
as well as for officials and other mariners who are looking to expand their career in the marine world. 

How to get a Panamanian CDC? 

STEP (1) SCAN DOCUMENTS AND SEND TO PANAMATITLES@GMAIL.COM

Subordinates´ Panamanian COC/CDC

Documentation

*Every applicant needs to send the following documentation:

Copy of Certificates of the Four Basic Courses:

         Elementary First Aid

         Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting

         Personal Survival Techniques

         Personal Safety & Social Responsibilities

Certificate of Diploma / Title / Pre-Sea Training

*Every certification has to be issued by a Marine School Approved by the country´s Maritime Authority or
Directorate
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Valid Passport .

4 3x3cm pictures.  

Officer´s Panamanian COC/CDC 

Documentation

*Every applicant needs to send the following documentation:

Copy of his/her valid marine license/COC from home country.

Copy of his/ her valid CDC from home country.

Copy of valid passport.

4 3x3cm pictures. 

*Every Panamanian license issued will have the same expiration date as the applicant´s COC from home
country.

*Upgrading cannot be done through us or the Panama Maritime Authority. If a person from abroad is in the
need to upgrade his/her license then they must upgrade their license in their home country and then send us
a copy of the same.  

STEP (2) RECEIVE OUR INVOICE AND MAKE THE PROPER PAYMENT

STEP (3) RECEIVE YOUR DOCUMENTS VIA CURRIER 

TIME FRAME

Once the documentation has been received and approved, and the specific fees are received the application
process starts.

The day of the application the CT (3 months Temporary Certificate) will be issued.

The hard cover license is issued from one to three weeks of time.

These documents are sent by courier as soon as they are received.  

Benefits of having a Panamanian Marine License

   * Panama has the biggest number of ships registered in the world.  
   * Panamanian license is recognized ALL around the world.
   * More opportunities to find jobs

For more information log into our new website: http://panamacdc.blogspot.com/ or write us to
panamatitles@gmail.com

# # #
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Panama Marine Group, Inc is a registered company in the Republic of Panama and authorized by the
Panama Maritime Authorities.

--- End ---

Source Panama CDC
City/Town Panama City
State/Province Bella Vista
Zip 6650
Country Panama
Industry Legal, Shipping, Services
Tags Panama Cdc, Panama Coc, How To Get A Panama Cdc, Panama Cdc Application, Panama Cdc

Form, Apply Panama Cdc
Link https://prlog.org/10503968
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